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t all these 

      
LL ee sabe. Se { propounded by the pastor, was the canvas, but in the lineaments and| \ Suk 

« A sight of Jesus cheers and com- following: “How did you feel after | feqtures of my character is my. own | forts the dejected heart. “Then were | you realized the pardon of your sins?” | soul to be conformed to the reality of | \ Open ve | the disciples glad when they saw the What was the astonishment of every my Savior’s living self. Shall I ever Lord's 
tl The heart of Andrew wad one, the amusement of some and the succeed, unless animated by a spirit If NS when he heard the ministry | mortification of the chiirch when he of deepest love and admiration? Can | le \ ul and when he brought his | replied, ‘J felt like 1 had just been | | become like him, unless I be miieh | con on to Jesus, he, too, was | dorn/” Would it not have been | with him, ‘gazing ou his \glory and | ble. With how light a bosom | far better for a committee | beauty, who is the chiefest among ten | not 10 of Samaria go into the or the pastor to have asked | thousand and altogether \ Jovely? ICE terview with Jesusand | and received the answer to that | Should I not ever compare | h : ‘ Be question in private! This case actu- | with his bright example) an \ a ‘wie 

{ally occurred, and he was received | earnestly to be i all things aX he | 
| baptized. If it is argued that | ws? The copy this bi shin ill pro- 

ff | this is an extreme case, I reply that| quce i after al be valueless com | 
- | there are a good many extreme cases | pared with the priceless nal; | 

: ih land, almost every pastor has | 1s those who cannot see that original | 1 

On another occasion, in relating what its beauty is. So to the ‘world : 

Vi ivdamenal su 
ip           

\ BLY  



  

ween The bills gs have 
 Duemguld before his me. 

ed was the first point visited. The! Bape 
ATHENS 

¢ of tist cause in this town is quite weak; 
but a few faithful ones remain in the 

it | midst of a population ‘where other: 
: denominations largely hold sway. 

wiling wishing, to give 
fully to the service of the | 

employ ‘the churches. 
for true, earnest men 

i appeal to the ols of God in 
any parts of Alabama, and urge them 
improve the state of things now 

existing in this connection. We may 
_ | have something more to say on this 

subject. soon. | 

Tue Shelby Association met with 
the church at Calera Oct. 13. Rev. 

| I. U. Wilkes, moderator; Rev. C. W.. 
O'Hara, clerk. The organization of 

{the body was completed Saturday 
morning and the afternoon was devo- 

_ {ted to the consideration of the sub- 
| ject of missions. We were delighted 
| with the cheerful promptness with 

| which the association responded to | 
{all the appeals made. 

‘| tionment suggested by she Board was 
| adopted, and a perman¢nt colportage 

The appor- 

: s fund, the P. T. Holcombe fund, was   

t, leadership of Bro. “Thomasson, 

: raised in five minutes. Rev. T. P. 

Halcombe i is the son of Hosea Hol- 

: comb, for a long time one of the 
useful ministers in Alabama. 

: all fegretiad th that Bro, Holcombe 

ited” to Sprout Bei in- 
n, urged a visiting 

this : service. He 

N 

‘A delightful hour was spent with 
{thei interesting family of Prof, Moore. 

5 | They are in anxious expectation of a 
visit from Bro, Purser, as his services 

had been promised. They seemed to 
think that a visit from our evangelist 
would - give a new impulse to the 

| cause at that place, and we shouldn't 
wonder. Thence we went direct to 

a negro had been taken ‘from the jail 
by an armed mob, and hanged in the 
yard, the excitement ran to a much | 
higher pitch.’ ‘This negro was one of 

{two who had murdered policeman 
Street the day before, while he 
was attempting to arrest them. The 

murder of this officer occurred near 

the home of a black woman who 

handed the aXe to one of the men to 
strike the blow while the ‘other ‘held 

him fast. One of the men escaped, 
‘one was hanged, and the woman was 

lodged i in jail. On the night of our 
stay in the city, threats were made 

that the woman should also hang, and 
the Madison Rifles were ordered out 
to protect the jail. The result was 

no violence was attempted. 
: LYNCH LAW 

is coming into fearful popularity in 
this country of ours, and nothing can 
be more calamitous to any country 
than the: prevalence of such a prac- 

tice. Ifitis right in its execution in 

one instance it is right in every other, 
and that means the wildest anarchy. 
The public conscience is too much 

blunted upon this point. | ‘No matter 
what men may say in vindication of 

such a practice, it is murder in its 

above this criminal plane. : 

| press both secular and sacred, can- 

od. crime as lynching. § 

ha us Monday. 

: whom we will be glad 

The churéh at Calera under the 
is 

growing and promises soon to be one 
of our best churches. They are now 

engaged in the effort to build a house 
= of worship with hopeful prospects. 

Mr. Breazeale of the “Vanderbilt” 
. entertained us most bospitably during 
st | our stay in Calera. 

ba Valley Association, | 
most grateful to Judge Leeper and 

no. Lester hon Columbiana for - con-   

O'Hara, Dios, and Mills 

S as earnest, faithful men 

: Monday morning while brethren 
£ were. discussing the subject. of tem- 
1 perance we were obliged to leave for 

| the train in order to reach the Caha- 
We were | 

QUR CAUSE AT HUNTSVILLE 

| Pastor Kone has taken on a new 

| cess in capturing his attractive Vir- 
ginia bride; at least this is what “they 

3 

say. 

| unusually so during the few hours we 

were with hin. He was exuberant i in 

he was making there, -and from other 

sources we had occasion to learn of 
{ his large congregations both in his 
preaching and prayer-meeting service 

hold upon his people and town. 
church last year paid $200 to the dif- 

ination. Mrs. Kone, whom we met 

enthusiastic husband, We learn that 
a quiet but profound spiritual influ- 
ence is pervading the Baptist congre- 
gation there, at all times. Quite 

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT 
was related with respect to a young | 
man who had joined the Baptist 

| church only a short while before. 
Without the slightest demonstration, 

{the Chicf of Police of Huntsville 
| arose after the close of a given ser- 

_ | mon, and offered himself for member: 
ship with the charch. According to 

| his own statement his lite had been. 
-} | most reckless and wa 9   

} | memory, we will say. that it is 

| ered. that he publish tas 
‘sermon, 

occasioned excitement enough, but doing. 2 . 
| when on the: night before our arrival 

very essence, and cannot be raised | 

.. The 

{not too strongly ‘denounce such a 

seems to be in a flourishing condition. 

| lease of energy since his brilliant suc- | 

Ordinarily genial and sunny. 
| hearted, we thought Bishop Kone was 

his description of the progress which 

Kone is a growing man, and with the | 
advance of time he is taking a firmer 

His | 

ferent objects fostered by the denom- 

for the first time, seemed as glowingly 
interested in the cause there, as her 

, | beart 

$0 near: 
he deliy- 
truly his 

It made a prgfound impres- 
sion, und was followed by a liberal 
cash contribution. The sermon has 
been preached at some other a8: 0cla- 
tions, and it is now published with 

the precise discourse which 

Bro. Purser's consent, thangh he gid 
not have a note of it on paper, and 
hae not seen our mABuSCript of it, 
Some striking. illustrations which he 
used we did not put in, because they 
would have made it rather too lengtny 

{ for these cdlumns, though he only 

stond about forty-five minutes in 
preaching i it : 

work Sa Rev Je A ‘Howard, of 
Seale. He is preaching to four 
churches in that section~—three in 

Chattahoochee, in Georgia. We have 
heard from him through a number of 
sources, and every report is a most 
favorable one. The result of his 
summer campaign along the line of 
his churches 1s, two by restoration, 
seven by letter and fifty-three by 
baptism. Among the last named js 

(the wife of our esteemed brother. 
We heartily congratulate him. - 
During twenty-four hours on the 
4th and 15th inst. there were eight 
deaths from yellow fever in the vil 
lage of Brewton. Considering the 
few \who have been left after the 
panic, the mortality i is simply alarm. 
ing. 
in a short while for Jellow fever suf 
ferers at Brewton.<———Rev. B. H. 
Crumpton reports fine meetings at 
Pine Apple and Pleasant Hill 
Among the accessions at the latter 

place was Prof. Moore, son of Judge 
Moore, of Marion.~———In some 

sections of the country rain has not 
fallen since June. 
intense heat as parched the vegeta 
tion of the fields ‘and prematurely 
killed’ the foliage of forest trees. 

There ought to be a rigid en- 
forcement of the statute relating to 
the protection of forests from fires. 
There has been wide spread desola- 
tion wrought by fires during the dry 
season, Our forests are valuable and 
should be protected. ~——-=Rev, R. 
PR, Baker, the Methodist minister at 
Brewton, i is among those who bave 
died of yellow fever, and W. M. Rabb, 
a Baptist minister, is now among" the 
smitten, 

gaged in the 

The Alabama 

they shall see God." Shall see 
him (1) in nature; (2) in providence; 
{3) in glory.— We ‘regret to learn 
of the extreme illness of Miss Dona 
Hudman, of Opelika. She is a daugh- 
ter of Deacon Hudman at that place, 

at the Judson, _ During the past 
year she has been in attendance on 
the Shorter College, We hope to 

Dona ~———"What do you think of 
the Salvation Army and its work?" 
We consider it a species of extrava- 
gance wholly. unendorsed by the gos- 
pel. ~The wind threw a tree 
across the railroad south of Ever. 
green several days ago, causing an 
accident to the north-bound passen- 
ger train. Several persons were hurt, 

“A Baptist lady in Louisiana 
writes me: ‘Ves, pa gets the Ava- 

| BAMA Bartist regularly and is highly 
‘pleased with it.’ "=~ J. Union, <—emme 
“Who was that that said the Baptists 
of Alabama are at a stand- still? I 

«| see no unusual reports in the Ava. 
BAMA BarTist before the last, and 
yet that issue reported over two hun. 
‘dred baptisms. If that were an av- 
erage it would give us over ten 
‘thousand annually in Alabama.” 
Japhet.~ “1 have a great desire 
to visit the churches of my former 
charge in the mountain country of 
Alabama. They are dear to my 
memory, d : 
using the columns of your rw 

lled with joy at the ridings 
mountain. regions. of my 

when . 1 see.   

Alabama and one just across the 

oEvergrese raised $20 

As a result the 

Rey. Geo. E. Brewer 
{and an’ able Northern ie 

bath question in the. taptist Reflector. 

han it has been for many years.——— 
“Blessed are the pure in heart for | 

‘and for several years was a student 

hear of the speedy recovery of Miss 

and many times while pe. 

during the 

church, near Teint on rl , 
| His serimons were short but brillant, 
i ve and encouragin ging. 1 

tions were large attentive.’ 
Const ns were edified and sinners | 
were warned. May God's blessings 
rest on Bro. Adams and his labors.” | 
~Z. J. Jones, Oct. roth, 

tia 
For the Alabama Baptist, 

_ Theologioal TE Ei 
Messrs, Editors: R Referring to Dr. 

Hatcher's editorial on the policy of | 
establishing chairs of theology in our 
State denominational colleges, Dr. 
Renfroe says, in a recent number of 
your paper, “The Baptists of Alabama, 
as they have dome before, will illus. 
trate the fact, that they are capable of 
attending to their own business.” Bro, 
Reniroe attempted no reply to the 
Herald editorial, but simply adminis- 

{tered this rebuke for alledged offi- 
clousness, to its author. 

Dr. Hatcher wrote that editorial, as 
peared, in courteous compliance ; op 

with my written request. If in doing 
80, be invaded his neighbor's territo- 
ry, and violated any known rule of 
propriety, we are both, perhaps, cen- 
surable, but I more than he; and I 
beg Bro. Renfroe, and others, who 
may agree with him, to excuse Dr. 
Hatcher, and put the whole blame on 
me, 

Iam innocent, however, of having 
known that there was any improprie- | 
ty in the matter, even if the question 
discussed had been one of local in- 
terest, merely. It occurred to me as 
being one of general denominational 
concern, particularly, as it might be 
supposed to affect our Southern The: 
ological Seminary; that there was no 
treason in the truth whether uttered 
in Virginia or Alabama; that Dr. 
Hatcher was a wise and leading man 
in our denomination, with whose 
views, on a matter of such general 
moment, as affecting our policy in 
this State, the brethren in Alabama 

would be pleased to be favored. 
Moved by considerations of this kind, 
I invited his. views, and have yet to 
see that either of us erred, he in giv- 
ing, or I in having requested them. 
The correctness of his opinions is an- 
other matter, for which he alone is 
responsible, If incorrect, he will be 
happy, I have no doubt, as I will be, 
to have them refuted. 

As Dr. Henderson, who suggested 
the establishment of this chair in the 
Howard, called for an expression of 
my views, amongst others, as to its 

advisability, 1 will add in this con- 
nection, that, as presently informed, I 
do not favor its establishment. I am 
open to conviction, however, and if 
convinced that it is best for the col- 
lege, and the young men we propose 
to edicate for the ministry, it shall 
have my support. And, whether I am 
convinced or not, if it shall be deem- 

od wise to establish it, I will help fo 
‘maintain in: 

The Board of Education was or- 
ganized at our last Convention, hav- 
ing for its object the education of 
young men in our State, who are look- 
ing to the ministry, and who are una- 
ble from the lack of means to educate 
themselves. Its object is dot to furn- 
ish assistance to those whose parents 
are able to educate them, or who can 
educate themselves. For those whom 
we propose, through this Board to as- 
sist, can there be any question as to 
what is best? I think it may be safely 
affirmed of them, that they are totally 
unprepared to study theology to ad- 

| vantage, and that their greatest, press- 
ing necessity, for the time, is primary 
training in their literary courses. If 
a young man has the root of the mat- 
ter in him, and you aid him to get an 
‘education, you may risk him for the 
balance, if you can’t help him any 
more; he will make a preacher. If 
further assistance can be supplied, let 
him go to the Theological Seminary, 
where tuition is free, and, in necessi- 
tous cases, board and washing thrown 
in. But, if he can’t go tothe Semi- 
nary, let him strike out for himself, as 
‘Cleveland and Reniroe and Hender- 
son and Teague and many of our oth- 
er great preachers have done.’ While 
I would say nothing agains! the ad- 
vantages unished at theological 
schools, it must itted, there is 
a way of making hes prs without 
them, But there is no way of making 
them if you would have them efficient 
without previous adequate education: 
al discipiine. 

It will require all the money, under 
| present surroundings, that can possi- 
bly be raised, to furnish the assist- 
ance we desire, to the class of young 

{men of whom we are speaking. We   
  

td could use advantag eously, many times 

ppo a theo a 

rofessor? If there is not enough for 

both purposes, would it not be well 
and best to let it go to the boys, to 

pare them, first, to ‘study theolo- 
After the interest and the benev- | 

of the denomination haye been | 
, to the extent of furnishing 
ins that may be necessary, 
th the greater propriety; 
to me, consider the es 

this ‘chair in the How. 

jus: the whole thing was the result of an 

; ein 
er tates in general. 

| that courteous and conservative jours : 
It was a comment on an edito- | 

rial which lately appeared in this pa- 
‘nal. 

, on the subject of putting theo- 
cal schools in our Baptist Colleges. 

The brother treats our editorial quite 
scornfully, He writes as if his tem. 
per was not serene, He flouts at 
our article as a feeble and ghostly 
thing, He stigmatizes what we said 
as an unscemly and impertinent in- 
terference with the affairs of the Ala. 
bama Baptists, and curtly observes 
that the Alabama brethren are abun. 
dantly able to attend to their own 
business. 
‘What cut us most deeply was to 

find the letter “R."” at the bottom of 
this pungent paragraph. Can it be| 
that it was our own cherished and | 
honored brother, Dr. Renfroe, who 
gave us the blow? When some men 
treat us rudely, we ascribe it to con. 
stitutional infirmities and do not take 
it to heart. But we must admit that, 
when such a courtly and saintly ngan 
as we have long supposed—and still | 

| suppose—our Bro. Renfroe to be, 

‘bone. 
was the matter, 
review our ground and seg what evil 
thing we had done to make our broth. 
er hit us such a blow. As for his 
exceedingly low opinion of our edito- 
rial, we, of course, must make no 
complaint, It may have becn weak; 
but we do not think it was wicked. 
So charitable a brother might have 
given us his pity, even though com- 
pelled to withhold his respect, He 
ought not to be too hard on his feeble 
brother. 

As he has put the matter before 
his readers in terms so well suited to 
arouse unpleasant feelings against us, 
we must venture modestly to say two 
things. 

~ As our brother has substantially 
charged us with thrusting the Herald 
into the afairs of the Alabama Bap- 
tists, we beg to remind him of several 
facts, Our article was written in re- 
sponse Lo a request from Hon. Jon. 
Haralson, the President of the Bap- 
tist Convention of Alabama. He 
asked us for our opimion, and we 
gave it. We leave it to Judge Haral- 
son to decide whether or not we acted 
in a manner to jusiify so sharp a 
criticism as “R.” has written. Then, 

it must not be forgotten that we be- 
gan our article by expressly stating 
that we propased to deal with the 
general aspects of the question, and 
not with the. question of putting a 
chair of Theology in Howard C -ollege. 
But grant that we had directly assail 
‘ed the scheme of founding a theolog- 
ical department in Howard College— 
would that have been improper? If we 

honestly believed the movement was 
not wise, was it unbecoming in us to say 
as much to our Alabama readers? If 
we thought that the movement would 
be hurtful to our Seminary, was it 
not our duty to raise our voice agajnst 
it? What we said was in ‘courteous 
phrase, and with no thought of being 
offensive to any. . We could wish 
that the readers of the ALABAMA 
BApTIST knew these things; but they 
will pot find them out from \our 
brother's acrimonious paragraph. | 

This question cannot be settled by 
a sneer. It is a matter of denominal 
tional policy, and calls for argument, 
and not personalities. We have no 
wish for any sharp and unbrotherly 
warfare; but, if Bro. R. is willing to 
discuss the question on its merits, we 
will be glad to hear him. If we ate 
wrong, we wish to be convinced, He 
speaks rather loftily of the ease with 
which our arguments can be swept 
away. Very well, let him do it, We 
will cheerfully admit his articles to 

| our columns, provided he will publish 
our rejoindcrs in the ALABAMA Bap- 
T1sT, lLeehim print his articles firs: 
in the Bar1isT, and then we will copy 
them, and, unless convinced by his 
arguments, we will reply. We sug 
gest that the articles on cach side be 
a column in length, and that each of 
us have the privilege of writing four 
articles, unless we choose (0 discon- 
tinue sooner. 

This proposition we make, not 
from any taste for coniroversy, but 
because the question at issue 1s one 
ot practical concern to Southern 
Baptists, and we believe its .discus- 
sion would be productive of good.” 

REMARKS. 
It is but candor to confess that our 

“temper was not serene” when we 
wrote the paragraph of which the Ke) 
ligious Herald complains in the above 
editorial. © And we but express the 
feeling of those with whom we have 
conversed on the subject, when we 
say that “we were quite stricken’ by 
that editorial. We thought that there 

Pwere many “‘cutling utterances” and 
“flouts” and “sneers’’ at what the dis- 
tinguished editor seemed to consider 
a smallh business that we were eng gaged   

0 ng gy 

is, that, one os or Sua, | was power. 
ful, very much of its power. 1s to be 

found in its “flouts” and “suneers.’ 
and while it takes on a general char- 
acter, it cannot be doubted that the 

atpempt to project a theological pro- 
fessorship in Howard College was 

that which called the Herald out. 
We further concede that when the) 

worthy president of our State Con- 
vention invited Dr. Hatcher to give 
his views on the subject involved, 
that was reason enough to justify that 
very able and influential paper 
speaking out in regard to an aiabame 

movement. Still it impressed us that 

g; and was juiesded o) 
posed professors 
particular, and in all 

Possibly the 
will prove successful, and | 

| his was the ecasion of ourwant of = 

serves us thus, it pierces us to the 
It brought us to wonder what | 

We endeavored to 

Ne teth h 

\ Board be present. 

church, 8 miles s 
day, Oct. 30th, 18 
of organizing 

 complaine 
| our noble | 

: the least | 

‘vention for 2 Sout 
exalted regard or 3 
than for Dr. Hatch 

our fortune .t : et 8 

dhrming or more To 0 
Ast o the: discussion \which he 

gests, we think that we would not be 

at all necessary, \ Wi ¢ are. informed 
that Dr. Henderson, hay sent \reply 
to apvear in the Christian Index; and 
Dr. Cleveland's editorial 1 
last week covers the question 
‘Our brief editorial careers nearly 

at an end, as Bro. Cleveland is pretty | 

tions’ To step forward now to. ent 
gage in such a discussior would! sem 
to be on our part an attempt to 
what may have been already dope by 
others. 
graph’ was all that we expects 
say in response to that editorial of th 
Herald; and if we have said anything 
‘that wounds Dr. Hatcher, we ask his 
pardon most sincerely.  \ 

One remark in the above editorial 
‘makes it proper for us to say, that we 
are not willing that it shall x pear 

hare 

x 

that the much loved \ Herald 
monopoly of interest m the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, \ We 
who favor a theological professorship 
in Howard College think that we have 
a careful interest in the Seminary. 

is only a difference of opinion as to) 
whether the professorships of theolo 
gy in the colleges will injure the Sem- 
inary; if we believed hat such would } 
be the case, we for one would be slaw 
to favor it; and we are free to. say | 
that it would take prudent. manage- 
ment in both.interests to prevent this. 
But we must think that the Seminary 
is too well grounded in the affections 
and confidence of Southern Baptists | 
to be antagonized \by any othe ter: 
est. We cannot alford to. embirrass 
the work already done, and. on the | 
other hand the circumstances ‘are 
such that we cannot conclude that we 
need nothing more. The Herald’ % 
position is a Barrow gauge. view in a) 

creation of State Mission Boards was 
opposed by the argument that such 
interests would = destroy the MH DIR 
Mission Board and then the geoeral 
convention itself would ba destroyed 
This was 4 very natrow view. \ Many 
believed that State work under organ: 
ized forces would be the life of EXery 
general interest, Virginia had\ set uy 
the example and we followed, and the. 
results. have been subline, 
Home Mission Hoard | has, more life 
to-day than it has had\for\a long 
while before, not because at iin An] 
lanta, but because: these agencies, haye 
all harmonized, and the Stats work in 
all the States is educating our people 

carry forward every interest, 

two significant fasts, And first, IX is 
a fact that the statistics of ‘ministerial | 

South, show \much \ larger numbgrs 

indicating beyond doubt that Banj 
who go to college never reach \ the 

| Seminary; and it 15 reasona! ble 86 con: 
clude that this wait continue to be the 
case. Some go to college anly\one 

\year, some two years, and XR good 
many others graduate, who axe not) 
siuated $Q as to spend any more time 

or money in any school of the prophi 
ets \T'o this large class it would suri 
ly be worth a great deal to have the 
instruction ot a teacher \in. thevlogy 
while in college Some of us who nev- 
er had even that ‘advantage, kniw. 
how long it took us to lexrn how tv 
study the Striptures, and to get a cor. | 
rect idea of Sermonixing and sysie i 
atic theclogy, and pasiaral | work: 
Locking back ‘wow on ouk hard expe 
Hence It seems tol us that a fiw 
manths at the beginning with some 
competent theological teacher, would 
have been of incalculable advantage. | 
We are far from supposing that a 
course in college under one professor 
of theology can be anything equal to 
a course in a theologica al seminary, 
but most certainly nis better thah 
nothing. 

The class above indicated: is the 
class for whom we want a professor 
of theology in our college, and ‘we 
think that this plea ‘cannot be suc- 
cessfully controverted. 
“AS a second fact we have learned 

from a reliable source that the gradu- 
ates from those colleges which have a 
chair of theology—such as William 
Jewell, —take \a fall course in the 
Seminary in two years, wherews it 
would require four yrars for \the 
same men to take the fall course 
provided they had graduated \ in 
Howard or Richmond College. \If\ 
this be a correct piece of information, 
it seems to us that it indicates a Reig 
of time an   

: ; takin 
colleges w alk | go R Yo. 

the Seminary. And. here we close 
what we have to say, R.\ al 

esas IOPHEANEREN % \ 

State Mission Board, 
The regular quarcerly: wetting of 

the Board will, ‘be. held in Selma |\ 
Nov. 13th, at 7% 2p m. Atis eainest 
ly desired that. every metaber of the | 

\ Persons having communibations 
for the consideration of the Board, 
will please forward them to me bx 
Nov. roth.  * T, M. Banay, 

A “Cor, See y and Tre. 
M arion, Ala, 

‘Phere will be   
w.E       

alraid to try it, but it seems to be not } 3 

in thiy paper | A 
atssie. |. 

well through with attending associa- | 

Our “ittle editorial _Raray 

broad gauge paper, just as when the | 

: and the | 
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